MICHIGAN ACCESS AND SUCCESS SNAPSHOT
TICAS Region 4, North Central Michigan

Access
In TICAS Region 4

- K-8 Enrollment: **67.2%**
- 9-12 Enrollment: **32.8%**
- College Readiness: **31.3%**
- Age 18-24 Enrollment: **32,993**
- Age 25+ Enrollment: **3.49%**

**47%**
Completed FAFSA in 2021

General Stats

- Population: **561,884**
- Minority Population: **17.04%**
- Median Salary: **$47,360**
- Age 18-24: **62,583**
- Age 25-64: **280,397**

Senate District: **31, 32, 33, 36**

House District: **70, 85, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99**

Success

- **75.5%** of students did not take remedial classes
- **31.3%** of 18-24 y/o have a HS diploma or equivalent
- **24.0%** of 25+ went to college but have no degree
- **34.0%** of 25+ y/o have a HS diploma or equivalent
- **31.70%** of 25-64 y/o have an Associate’s degree of higher

Governor’s Goals 60X30

- **88,886** of students ages 25-64 have attained an Associate’s degree or higher
- **14,020** more students are still needed to improve attainment by 5%

- **32.3%** of 25+ have an Associate’s degree or higher
- **22.1%** of 25+ have a Bachelor’s degree or higher
- **8.3%** of minority students have a Bachelor’s degree or higher